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In the 1990s, the widespread use of broad-based stock option
option plans
plans resulted
as well
well as
assome
someindependent
independent contractors
contractors holdsulted in
in many employees as
ing stock options,
options, particularly
particularly in Internet
Internet startups and emerging
emerging high-tech
high-tech
companies. When the tech bubble
bubble burst
burstand
andthe
theU.S.
U.S. economy
economy declined,
declined,
many companies
companies that
that had issued
issued stock
stock options
options discovered
discovered that
that their
their option grants
e., the
grants were "underwater"-i.
“underwater”—i.e.,
theoptions'
options’exercise
exercise price(s)
price(s) had
become higher than the value of their
their underlying
underlyingshares.
shares. Stock options
remain underwater for
for aa significant
significant period
period of
of time
timeare
are essentially
essentially
that remain
worthless
and therefore
therefore fail
fail to provide an
an incentive
incentive to
to the
the optionee for
worthless and
achieving ever-greater heights of
of performance.
performance. Consequently,
Consequently, such
such options will
will likely
likely fail
failtotoretain
retainthe
thecompany's
company’skey
keyemployees,
employees, much
much less
less
attract new talent.
talent.
The fall
fall 2001
2001 issue
issueof
ofthis
thisjournal
journalincluded
included an
anarticle
articleon
on“Underwater
"Underwater
The
Stock Options and Repricing Strategy"
Strategy” that
thataddressed
addressed these
these issues
issues and
offered
blueprint for
offered companies
companies a blueprint
for addressing
addressing this situation.
situation. This
This update
is aa comprehensive
comprehensive revision
revision of
of that
that piece, dealing with
withthe
theissues
issues as they
exist in the changed legal
legal and
and accounting
accounting climate
climate of
of 2006.
2006. Among
Among other
other
things, this
the revised
revised accounting
accounting rules
rules introduced
introduced by
this article
article discusses
discusses the
FAS 123(R)
Revenue Code
FAS
123(R)and
andthe
thedeferred
deferredcompensation
compensation rules of Internal
Internal Revenue
Section 409A and
and their
their implications for
for companies developing a strategy
for dealing with
with underwater
underwater options.
options.

Although
stock
options
of the
the compensation
lthough
stock
optionshave
havebeen
been part
part of
compensation
package of
of members
members of
of the highest reaches of management
package
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panies who have led the way in
in making
making broad-based
broad-based stock options
popular
popular among
among rank-and-file
rank-and-fileemployees
employees in
inmore
morerecent
recentyears.
years. As a
result of the
the popularity
popularityofofthese
thesebroad-based
broad-based plans, stock options
have assumed
assumed aamajor
major role
role as
asincentive-based
incentive-based compensation
compensation avail1 In fact, the reality
to employees
employeesand
andindependent
independentcontractors.
contractors.'
In fact, the reality
able to
today is that many
many such workers
workers consider
consider compensatory
compensatory stock options to
to be
be an
an essential
essential part of
of their
theirtotal
totalcompensation
compensationpackage.
package.
Until recently,
Until
recently,favorable
favorable accounting
accounting treatment
treatment made
made stock options
particularly attractive
particularly
attractivetotouse
useas
asaa compensatory
compensatorydevice
devicebecause
because the
cost was
was allowed
allowed to be largely unrecognized on the
compensation cost
issuing company's
company’s financial
financialstatements.2
statements.2
U.S. economy
When the U.S.
economy declined
declined after
after bursting
bursting of the tech
bubble in
in the
the late
late 1990s,
1990s, many
many companies
companies that had
had issued
issued stock
options found their
their grants
grants "underwater,"
“underwater,” that is, with
withan
an exercise
exercise
the current
current fair market value of the underlying
price above the
underlyingshares,
shares,
stripping the
incentive or its value
thereby stripping
theoption
optionof
ofits
itspurpose
purposeas
as an incentive
as compensation.
compensation. During
During those dark days, few companies
as
companies were
undertaking any
undertaking
any meaningful
meaningful hiring,
hiring,and
andeven
even fewer workers felt the
time was right
right to leave
leave their
their current
current employment.
employment. However, in
in more
time
recent
recent years,
years, as
as the
the economy
economyhas
hasslowly
slowly improved,
improved, and the job
market along with
withit,
it,these
thesesame
same companies
companies are beginning to
to face
face
to develop
develop an
an effective
effective strategy
strategy to
to revive
revive their
their
increasing pressure
pressure to
option programs
option
programs before losing valuable talent to a competitor.
from the fall
fall 2001 issue of
This article
article is
is an
an update
update to
to an
an essay
essay from
this journal,
journal, titled
titled"Underwater
“UnderwaterStock
StockOptions
Optionsand
and Repricing
Repricing StratIsYour
YourCompany
CompanyDrowning
Drowning in Confusion?”
Confusion?" that
egy: Is
that discussed stock
option repricing and
and its alternatives.
alternatives. Since
Since its
its publication, the Financial Accounting
AccountingStandard
StandardBoard
Board(FASB)
(FASB) issued
issued Statement
Statement No.
123
re123 (revised
(revised 2004),
2004), Share-Based
Share-BasedPayment
Payment(“FAS
("FAS123(R)”),
123(R)"), which
which repealed the
the “intrinsic
"intrinsic value"
pealed
value” method
method of
of accounting
accounting for equity
equity comcomand replaced
replaceditit with
with a mandated
mandated “fair
"fair value”
value" method for
pensation and
all equity
all
equityawards
awardsgranted
grantedto
toemployees.
employees.Congress
Congress was no less busy
compensation rules under
comprehensively revising the deferred compensation
Internal Revenue
("the Code”),
Code"), which
which was
Section 409A of the Internal
Revenue Code (“the
enacted in 2004 as part
part of the American
Jobs
Creation
Act.3
American Jobs
Act.3 These
recent developments
developments and,
and, in
in particular,
recent
particular, the
the changed
changed accounting
of repricing and
rules, prompt us
us to take another look at the issue
issue of
alternatives. Is repricing
repricing still
its alternatives.
stillsubject
subjectto
toadverse
adverse accounting treatment that
that renders
renders its
its use
use inadvisable? Are there alternatives to repricing that
that are
are still
stillviable
viabletoday?
today? What
What additional
additional concerns
concerns prepre-
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sented by
by the
the new
new accounting rules and Section 409A compliance
sented
requirements must
must companies consider when
when developing
developing an
an effective strategy
fix their
strategy to fix
their underwater
underwater stock
stock option
optionproblem?
problem? These
These
and other
other questions
questions are
are addressed below.

Repricing
Repricing
What Is Stock Option
Option Repricing?
Stock option repricing
Stock
repricing generally
generally refers
refers to aa company's
company’s decision to
effectively
lower
the
exercise
price
of
its
outstanding
options whose
effectively lower the exercise
outstanding options
underlying
have declined
declined in
in value. In
In addition
addition to amending
underlying shares
shares have
the existing
existing options
repricing was
options to
to lower
lowerthe
the exercise
exercise price,
price, a repricing
was also
option and granting to the
accomplished by cancelling the existing option
optionee one or more new options
options at
at aa lowered
lowered exercise
exercise price.
price.
Until recently,
Until
recently,unfavorable
unfavorable accounting
accounting treatment
treatment resulted if the
grant of
of options
options occurred
occurredwithin
within six months
cancellation and new grant
4
other.4
This six-month
six-month look-back/look-forward period
This
period was
was
of each
each other.
far-reaching in
in scope, covering any action that either had the effect
of lowering the
the exercise
exercise price on the underwater
underwater option,
option, such
such as
as
bonus to the optionee upon exercise of the oppayment of a cash
cash bonus
tion or
facilitate option
tion
or a below-market interest loan to facilitate
option exercise,
exercise, or
effect of cancelling the option, such as
modifying the ophad the effect
as modifying
tion to
tion
to reduce
reduce the
the exercise period, restart or extend the vesting period, increase
number of
riod,
increase the exercise price, or reduce the number
of shares of
otherwise reach any
any other
other agreement
agreementwith
with the optionee
the award, or otherwise
that would
would reduce the likelihood
likelihood that
option would
that the
the option
wouldbe
be exercised.'
exercised.5
With the
the adoption
adoption of
of FAS
FAS 123(R),
123(R), the six-month
six-month look-back/looklook-back/lookWith
forward period is
is no
no longer
longer of
of concern
concern for
for repricing
repricingpurposes,
purposes, as
as
discussed below.
Accounting Treatment
Treatment
Accounting

Until
desiring to do so
sosimply
simply repriced
UntilDecember
December 1998, companies desiring
their
underwater
stock
options
in
order
to
permit
optionees
to“profit”
"profit"
their underwater
to permit optionees to
6
by any subsequent
increasein
in share
sharevalue.
value.'The
Therepricing
repricing did
did not
subsequent increase
entail any
any adverse
adverse accounting
No. 44,
44,
accounting treatment.
treatment. Interpretation No.
Accounting
Accounting for
for Certain
Certain Transactions
Transactions Involving
Involving Stock
Stock Compensation
Compensation
("FIN 44"),
(“FIN
44”), which
which was
was adopted
adopted by
by FASB
FASB on March
March 31,
31, 2000,
2000, and
changed all
all of
of that
that by
applied retroactively
retroactively to
to December
December 15, 1998, changed
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requiring
treated as
as“variable”
"variable" for
for the
the life
life of
requiring the
the exercise
exercise price to be treated
the option, resulting in
in "variable
“variable accounting
accounting treatment"
treatment” for
for the
the rere7
maining
Whenthe
theexercise
exercise price
price is
is submaining life
lifeof
of the
the repriced
repriced option.'
option. When
ject to variable accounting
accounting treatment,
treatment, the difference
difference between
between the
price and
and the
the value
value of
of the
theunderlying
underlying stock
revised (lower) exercise price
forfeited or expires unexwhen the repriced option
option is
is exercised
exercised (or forfeited
as aa compensation
compensation expense
expense for
for finanfinanercised) must be recognized as
cial reporting
reportingpurposes.
purposes. This
Thisapproach
approachmade
made the
the amount
amount of
of expense
expense
be recognized
recognizeddifficult
difficult to
under
to be
to predict.
predict.To
To make
make matters worse, under
variable accounting,
company's stock price
variable
accounting,as
as the company’s
price increased,
increased, a periNeedless to
odic charge to earnings was required
required to
tobe
be reported.8
reported.8 Needless
say, the
the accounting
accounting treatment
treatment for
for repricing
repricing of options under
say,
under FIN
FIN 44
discouraged companies
companiesfrom
from using
using repricing
repricing to address
their undiscouraged
address their
option problems,
derwater stock option
problems,and
andcaused
caused them
them to
to seek
seek out alterwith relatively
natives with
relativelyless
lessonerous
onerousconsequences.
consequences.
accounting conundrum
conundrum raised
accounting treatThe accounting
raised by variable accounting
as much
much importance
importance
ment for repriced
repriced options
options may
may no
no longer
longer be
be of as
as itit was previously.
previously.99 Companies are
are no
no longer subject to variable
as
accounting treatment
treatment when
when they reprice their options
accounting
options and,
and, therethereneed to wait six
fore, no longer need
six months
months and
and aa day
day to
to replace
replace cancanin order to avoid
celled options in
avoid unfavorable
unfavorable accounting
accounting treatment,
as previously
previously was
Ratherthan
thanimpose
impose variable
variable accountas
was the
the case.10
case.10 Rather
ing
treatment,
FAS
123(R)
applies
the
"fair
value"
method
of accounting treatment,
applies the “fair value”
cancellation of
ing to repricing
repricing and
and treats
treats a cancellation
of an
an award accompanied
by the concurrent
concurrent grant
grant of
of aa replacement award (or other valuable
as aa modification.
modification."11 For
consideration) as
Forpurposes
purposes of
of measuring
measuring the
recognized
expense,
FAS
123
(R)
compares
the
fair
value
award
recognized expense, FAS 123(R) compares the fair value of an award
immediately before
immediately after
modification, as
immediately
before and immediately
after a modification,
as of the
modification date.12
fair value
value of
of the
the replacement
replacement award is
modification
date.12 If the fair
the incremental value of the
higher, the company must recognize
recognize the
modified
award
over
the
remaining
service
However, that
modified award over the remaining service period.13
period.13 However,
expensewill
will be
be fixed
fixed at
at the
the time of repricing. As a result, option
expense
repricing has
repricing
has become
become easier.
easier.
The new accounting standard is effective for reporting periods
that start after June
June 15,
15,2005,
2005,for
forpublic
public companies, except for
for small
businesses
with revenues
revenuesof
ofless
lessthan
than$25
$25million,
million, which
which have unbusinesses with
til
the first
firstreporting
reportingperiod
periodthat
thatstarts
startsafter
afterDecember
December 15,
15, 2005.
2005.
til the
Nonpublic companies
Nonpublic
companies must
must begin
begin using the new
new accounting
accounting stanstan14 FAS 123 (R)
dard
in
fiscal
years
that
begin
after
December
15,
2005.14
dard in fiscal years that begin after December 15, 2005. FAS 123(R)
equity compensation
modified, repurchased,
applies to all equity
compensation granted, modified,
repurchased,
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applicable effective
or cancelled after the applicable
effective date,
date, and to the nonvested
portion
portionof
of equity
equitycompensation
compensationoutstanding
outstandingas
asof
of the
the effective
effective date,
date,
provided
modified, or settled in
in cash durprovided the
the awards were granted, modified,
ing fiscal
fiscal years
years beginning
beginning after
after the
the original
originalDecember
December 15,
15, 1994,
1994, effective
dateofofFAS
FAS
fective date
123.15

123.15
Federal Income Tax
Tax Considerations
Considerations

Deferred
Compensation Rules.
Rules. Code
CodeSection
Section 409A
409A has
has introduced
introduced
Deferred Compensation
sweeping new rules affecting the operation
operation of
of deferred
deferred compensacompensation
including equity
tion arrangements,
arrangements, including
equity compensation
compensation plans
plans such
such as
as
price of an
an option
option is not
stock options. However,
However, where
where the exercise price
less
than the
the fair
fair market value of the
the underlying
underlying stock
less than
stock on the grant
date and
and there
there are
are no
no other
other deferral
deferral features
featuresinvolved
involved that
that would
would
date
delay recognition
recognition of
income
on
the
award
beyond
the
exercise
of income on the award beyond the exercise date,
date,
the stock option
option will
exempt from
from the requirewillgenerally
generallybe
betreated
treated as
as exempt
16 Certain modifications
ments of Section 409A.
409A.16
to an
an existing
existing
Certain modifications made to
stock option may cause
the option to be
stock
cause the
be treated, for purposes
purposes of
17
as aa new
new grant.
grant.17
Although the
the repricing
repricing of an outAlthough
Section 409A, as
standing option will
willbe
betreated
treated as
as a new grant, the new grant may
still continue
if that
still
continueto
to qualify
qualifyfor
forthe
the Section
Section 409A exemption if
that grant
does not
not have
have aa below-market
below-market exercise
exercise or
or base
baseprice
price at
at the
the time
time of
does
repricing.
Multiple repricings
Multiple
repricingsofofthe
thesame
same option
option may
may indicate
indicate that
that the
the exercise price
price or
or base
baseprice
priceisisactually
actually aa floating
foating or
ercise
or adjustable
adjustable price,
with the
the result that the
fail to
to qualify
qualify for
forthe
the Section
Section
the option
option will
will fail
18
409A exemption from the
the date
date of the
the original
originalgrant.18
grant. The importance of ascertaining
ascertaining whether
whether the option
option grant is subject to Section
becauseaafailure
failuretotocomply
comply with
with
409A should not be overlooked,
overlooked, because
its requirements will
will result
result in
in immediate
immediate recognition
recognition of
of taxable income, measured
measured by
by the spread
spread between
between the
the exercise
exercise price
price and the
underlying stock
stock at
at the
the date
date of
of grant,
grant, as
as well
well as
as the
value of the underlying
imposition
impositionof
ofadditional
additionaltax
taxpenalties.19
penalties.19
Nontaxable
income tax rules
rules treat a repriced
repriced stock
Nontaxable Event. The federal income
option as
as an option
option exchange,
exchange, i.e., a cancellation and
and regrant,
regrant, regardless
of the actual form
gardless of
form of
of repricing.20
repricing.20 Generally, there are no
federal income tax consequences
foroption
option holders
holders on
on their exfederal
consequences for
exchange of
of underwater
underwater stock options because
repricing is not
change
because repricing
not a taxable event.
event. However,
However, the
the decision
decision to
to reprice
reprice may
may still
still involve
able
involve sevsev-
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eral significant income tax considerations for the five highest-paid
public company
well as
as for
for holders
holders of
of incentive
incentive stock
officers of a public
company as well
options.

Five
Highest-PaidOfficers.
Ofcers. In many instances,
instances,the
theparticipation
participation in
Five Highest-Paid
aa repricing by the five highest-paid
highest-paid officers of a public company
company
will
triggerCode
Code Section
Section 162(m)
162(m) considerations.
considerations. Under Section
Section
will trigger
162 (m), aa publicly
162(m),
held company
company may
may deduct
deduct no
no more
more than
than $1
$1
publicly held
million
compensation paid
paid to
to any
any of its five
five highest-paid
highest-paid officmillion inincompensation
ers. Stock
Stock options
options are
are treated
treatedas
ascompensation
compensationincludible
includible for
for purers.
poses of
of this
this limitation
limitation under
poses
under Section
Section 162(m)
162(m) unless
unless the options
considered to be
be “performance-based
"performance-based compensation”
compensation" and have
are considered
been approved
approved by
by at
at least
leasttwo
two “outside
"outside directors”
directors" of the company’s
company's
full board
also be approved
full
boardof
ofdirectors.21
directors.21 Repriced options must also
in
(m) deducin this
thissame
same manner
manner to
to be
be exempt
exempt from
from the
the Section
Section162
162(m)
tion limits.
the Section
Section 162(m)
162(m)exemption
exemption to
to apply,
apply, the
the option
option plan
plan must
For the
specify the
the maximum
maximum number of shares
sharesfor
forwhich
which options may
also specify
be granted to
to any
any employee
employee during
during a specified
specified period
period of
of one or more
22
years.22
theoption
optionisisrepriced
repricedduring
duringthe
thesame
sameperiod
periodininwhich
which itit
years. IfIfthe
granted, then,
then, to
toallow
allow one
oneto
todetermine
determinethe
themaximum
maximum number
number
was granted,
shares for
for which
which options
employee during
during
of shares
options may
may be
be granted to an employee
would include
the specified period, the plan would
includethe
thenumber
numberof
ofshares
shares
subject to
to the
the option after the repricing as
subject
as well as the number of
subject to
to the
the option
option before
If repricing
repricing causes
causes
shares subject
before the
the repricing.23
repricing.23 If
individual limit
the individual
limittotobe
beexceeded,
exceeded, the
the Section
Section 162(m) exemption
would no
would
no longer
longer apply
apply to
to that
that individual.24
individual.24
Incentive Stock
StockOptions.
Options.Whether
Whetherpublicly
publicly or
or privately held, companies repricing
incentive stock
stock options
options must
must consider
consider the
panies
repricing their incentive
holding
value dollar limitations
holding period
period and
and share
share value
limitationsof
ofCode
Code Section
Section
their status
incentive stock options, repriced op422. To retain their
status as
as incentive
tions will
willbe
berequired
requiredto
tosatisfy
satisfythe
thetwo-years-after-grant
two-years-after-grant and
and oneoneyear-after-exercise holding
stock
year-after-exercise
holding period
period applicable
applicable to
to incentive stock
Reoptions for
for such
such options
optionsto
tocontinue
continuetotodefer
defertax
taxrecognition.25
recognition.25 Repricing will
tolling period.
pricing
willstart
startover
overagain
again the
the capital
capital gains tolling
period. ThereTherefore, to obtain incentive
incentive stock
stock option
optiontreatment,
treatment, shares
shares subject to
disposedof
ofwithin
within two
the repriced option may not be disposed
two years
years from
the date of
of the
the repricing
repricing or within
within one
year
from
the
date
of
one year from the date of exercise
of the repriced option. Also, to retain incentive stock option treat-
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ment, the aggregate
fair market
market value
value (determined as
aggregate fair
as of the grant
of stock
stock that
that is
is bought
bought by
by exercising
exercising an
anincentive
incentive stock
stock option
option
date) of
26 Repricing may cause
may not
exceed
$100,000
in
a
calendar
year.26
not exceed $100,000 in a calendar year. Repricing may
number of
option to
the number
of shares
shares subject to the option
to increase.
increase. These additional shares
would be counted against the
the $100,000
$100,000limit
limit when the
tional
shares would
repriced options
Any repriced
repriced options exceeding
repriced
options are
are exercisable.27
exercisable.27 Any
this limit
limitwould
wouldbe
betreated
treatedfor
fortax
taxpurposes
purposes as
as nonqualified stock
options.
Securities Law
Law Issues
Issues

securities laws,
laws, like
like the federal income tax rules, treat
treat option
The securities
of aa repricing where
repricing as
as an option
option exchange.
exchange. In the case
case of
exercise price
price of
of stock
stock options
options held
held by “named
"named executive officthe exercise
ers" (generally
(generally the
the five
five highest-paid executives) was
was revised
revised during
during
ers”
fiscal year, the company must
the preceding fiscal
must disclose (in
(in reasonable
Addidetail) the repricing
repricing and
and its
itsbasis
basis in
inits
itsproxy
proxystatements.28
statements.28 Additionally, the
tionally,
the repricing
repricingmay
may trigger
trigger extensive
extensive 10-year
10-year reporting for
As part
part of this
all officers
officers and
and directors
directors in
inthe
theproxy
proxystatement.29
statement.29 As
describe repricing
repricing of options held by any
report, the company must describe
executive officer
officer during
duringthe
thelast
last10
10fiscal
fiscalyears.30
years.30 Therefore, comshould consider whether
whether to include
include “named
"named executive officofficpanies should
ers" in a repricing
repricing of
ers”
of the
the company's
company’s stock options.
March 21,
issued an
an order
order under
under the Exchange
On March
21, 2001,
2001, the
the SEC issued
Act "for
“forissuer
issuer exchange
exchange offers
offers that
that are
are conducted
conducted for
for compensacompensaof this
this order is stricter advance
advance filing
filing retory purposes."
purposes.” The effect of
quirements
companies that reprice their stock
stock options
quirements for public
public companies
because
exchangeplans
plans are
areconsidered
considered to
to be
be tender
tender offers
offers (bids to
because exchange
buy company shares,
usually at
at aa premium),
premium), which
which require
shares, usually
require added
added
31 However, they are exempt from the tender-offer requiredisclosure.31
However, they are exempt from the tender-offer requiredisclosure.
ment that they
they must
must be
be offered
offered to
to all
all stockholders
stockholders as
as long
long as
as the
stock options are issued under the company's
company’s employee plans and
areused
usedforforcompensatory
compensatory
are
purposes.32
purposes.32
In addition
additionto
to the
the foregoing,
foregoing, the securities laws provide that the
repricing of
disposition of the existing
repricing
of options
options is
is to
to be
be treated
treated as
as aa disposition
options and the acquisition
acquisitionof
ofnew
newones
ones for
for purposes
purposes of Section 16
33
Act.33
Assuch,
such,repricing
repricingwill
will trigger short-swing
As
of the Exchange
Exchange Act.
liability on
directors" or
liability
ongains
gains unless
unless at
at least
least two "non-employee
“non-employee directors”
the full
full board
approved
both
the
cancellation
and
regrant.34
board approved both the cancellation and regrant.34 Repricing must
must also be reported by a person who is subject to Section 16
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as the
the disposition
disposition of
of the
the existing
existing option
option and the
the acquisition
acquisition of new
as
35
options.35
options.
A
A repricing
repricingeffected
effectedby
byan
an options
optionsexchange
exchange may
may trigger
trigger the
the regSecurities Act
Act if the
istration requirements
requirements of Section 5 of the Securities
the rerepriced option
option includes
includesterms
termsthat
thatare
areless
less advantageous
advantageous than the
original option
in the
original
option(such
(suchas
asaa new
new vesting
vestingschedule
scheduleor
oraa decrease
decrease in
36
number of
to the
the new
new options).
options).36An
Anexemption
exemption from
from
number
of shares subject to
this registration
this
registrationmay
maybe
be available
available under
underSection
Section3(a)(9)
3(a)(9) of
of the
the SecuSecurities Act
Act ifif no
no commission
commission or
or other
other remuneration is paid or given
Notice filings
filings may
may also
also be
be necessary
necessary
for the
the exchange
exchange of options.37
options.37 Notice
in connection
connection with
with repriced
repriced options
options under
undersome
some state
state blue sky
laws 38
laws.
.31

Timing the
the Repricing:
Repricing:Excess
Excess Parachute Payment
Timing
Considerations

When a company
company is
is in
in a “change
"change of
of control”
control" situation, a repriced
as aa “change-in-control
"change-in-control stock
stock option”
option"
stock option may be treated as
for purposes
parachute payment rules under
purposes of the
the excess
excess parachute
under Code
Code
39
Section 280G.
280G.39
A
change
in
control
stock
option
is
usually
granted
A change in control stock option is usually
during the
result of the
during
the one-year
one-year period
periodpreceding
precedingthe
theevent.40
event.40 As aa result
repricing, the
repricing,
the entire
entire option
optionspread
spreadmight
mightbe
betreated
treatedas
as aa parachute
tax deduction
deduction and the
payment, subjecting
subjecting the
the company
company to
to loss of a tax
41
optionee
to
additional
tax
optionee to additional tax payments.

payments.41
Is
Shareholders?
Is Stock
Stock Option
Option Repricing Fair to
to Shareholders?

An
issuance of
of stock
stockoptions
optionsisisits
itsability
ability
An often-stated rationale for issuance
to foster an
an“ownership”
"ownership" culture
among
employees.
By
aligning
their
culture among
By aligning their
interests with
with those
company, employees who receive options
options
those of
of the company,
benefit by any increase in the value of the company
result of
company as aa result
individualand
andcollective
collectiveperformance.
performance.Should
Shouldthese
these same
same
their individual
employees suffer
suffer alongside shareholders
shareholders when
when an economic
economic downdownturn
share values
valuesto
todecline?
decline?Many
Many shareholders
shareholders think
think so. In
In
turn causes
causes share
institutionalshareholders
shareholders believe
believe that option
option holders
holders
particular, institutional
be subject
subject to
to the
the same
samerisks
risksininthe
thevolatility
volatility of underlying
should be
42 Suffice it to say that companies exshare
price
as
shareholders.42
share
shareholders. Suffice it to say
undergo an
an option
option repricing should anticipate
pecting to undergo
anticipate and
and prepare for negative feedback by shareholders.
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Alternatives
to Repricing
Alternatives
to Repricing
The repricing
repricing decision
decision isiseasier
easier to
to make
make today
today than
thanseveral
several years
years
ago as
asaaresult
result of
of the
the changes
changesintroduced
introduced by FAS 123(R). However,
However,
ago
there are
are myriad
myriad considerations
considerations that
that come
comeinto
into play
play in
in addition
addition to
accounting treatment that
that must
must be
be addressed
addressed in devising
devising an
an effeceffective strategy to deal
deal with
with underwater
underwater stock
stock options. Do any viable
alternatives to repricing
repricing exist?
exist? Several alternatives that were popular
123 (R)will
will no
no longer
longer be
bepreferable
preferable to
tostraight
straight repricrepriclar before FAS 123(R)
ing and, in
so. The
The discussion
discussion below
below revisits
revisits these
in fact,
fact, may
may be
be less so.
alternatives in light
light of
ofrecent
recent developments.
developments.
Extension of
the Expiration
ExpirationDate
Datefor
forUnderwater
UnderwaterOptions
Options
of the

By extending the option
option exercise
exercise period, a company allows additional
time
for
the
share
price
in order
tional time for the share price to
to bounce
bounce back in
order to
to self-corself-correct the problem.
problem. However,
However, a company using this
this strategy
strategy must
must be
be
length of
of extension
extension that
that will
will be required
careful in ascertaining the length
because
disqualifying extension
extension will
will result
because aadisqualifying
result in
in Section
Section 409A
409A cov43 A disqualifying extenerage
retroactive
to
the
original
grant
date.43
erage retroactive to the original
date. A disqualifying
sion will
notbe
be deemed
deemed to occur ifif the
the exercise
exercise period is not exexwill not
the end
end of
ofthe
thecalendar
calendaryear
yearin
inwhich
which
tended beyond the later of (1) the
would have
the grant would
have expired
expired in
in the
theabsence
absence of such extension or
(2)
that normal
normal expiraexpira(2) the
the 15th
15th day
day of
of the
the third
third month following that
44
tion date.44
incentive stock
stock options
options are
are involved,
involved, an extension of
tion
date. IfIfincentive
exercise period
period beyond
beyondthree
threemonths
monthsfollowing
following termination
termination of
the exercise
will cause
nonqualified
employment will
cause the option
option to
to be
be treated
treated as aa nonqualified
45
stock option
for
tax
purposes.45
For
these
reasons,
this
alternative
these reasons, this alternative
option for tax purposes.
be appropriate
appropriate when only
may be
only aa short-term
short-term extension
extension is
is needed.
needed.
Grant/Cancellation
of Options
Options More
More Than Six
Grant/Cancellation of
Six Months
Months Apart
Apart
Under FIN
the grant
grant of
of new
new options
options and canUnder
FIN 44,
44, as discussed above, the
cellation of underwater
underwater options
options in
in two
twoseparate
separate and independent
transactions spaced more than six months
months apart
popular means
transactions
apart was
was a popular
repricing, and thus variable accounting treatment. Unof avoiding repricing,
123(R),the
thecancellation
cancellation of
of an
an out-of-the-money
out-of-the-money option reder FAS 123(R),
sults in recognition
recognition on
on the
the cancellation
cancellation date
date of any still-unrecognized compensation
compensation cost,
cost, and
and the
the subsequent
subsequent grant
grant is
is treated
treated as
as a
will be
at its
its full
full cost
new grant that will
be recognized
recognized at
cost rather than incre-
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mental
Asaaresult,
result,under
under FAS
FAS 123(R)
123 (R)the
thesix-month
six-monthwaiting
waiting
mental cost.46
cost.46 As
"six months
period is no longer relevant; therefore, “six
months and
and aa day"
day” exchange programs
programs are
areno
nolonger
longer favored
favored over
over straight
straight repricing.
repricing.
change

Acceleration of
of Next
Next Grant
Grantor
orIssuance
Issuance of
of
Acceleration
AdditionalGrants
Grants
Additional
A company
grantof
ofoptions
options at
atcurrent
current fair
fair market value
company may issue aa grant
either as aa new grant ahead of schedule or as an extra grant of opwith the
tions. However, with
the mandatory
mandatory recognition
recognition of
of compensation
compensation
cost under
under FAS 123
(R),
such
new
or
additional
grants
123(R), such new or additional grantsare
are treated
treated as
as
additional expense.
such, this
this alternative, which
additional
expense. As such,
which was
was designed
designed
the effects
effectsofofunderwater
underwateroptions
optionswithout
withoutincurring
incurring varito mitigate the
accounting treatment that was attendant
attendant to
to repricing,
repricing, no longer
able accounting
advantagesover
overaastraight
straightrepricing
repricing and,
and, due
due to
to the
the difdifoffers any advantages
ference in
in recognition between full
full and
ference
and incremental
incrementalcost,
cost, may
may acactually entail
than what would
would octually
entail the
the recognition
recognitionof
of more
more expense
expense than
cur under straight repricing.

Increasing Option
Grant Frequency
Frequency and
and Decreasing
Decreasing Size
Size
Option Grant
of
Option
Grants
of Option Grants
The effects
effects of
of aavolatile
volatile stock
stock market
market may
may be
beminimized
minimized by
by increasfrequency of option
ing the frequency
option grants
grants while
whiledecreasing
decreasing the
the size
size of
of each
Each grant
grant would
would have the
the exercise
exerciseprice
price fixed
fixed to
to the
the prevailprevailgrant. Each
ing market conditions. This alternative usually
usually works
works best
best in conjunction
junction with
withthe
theshortening
shortening of
of the
the option
option term,
term, which,
which, under
under FAS
FAS
123 (R), would
would be
be considered
consideredaa“modification”
"modification" resulting in
123(R),
in the
the recrecognition of
ognition
of an
an expense
expense measured by the difference
difference between
between the
the esesmodified award
original award at
timated fair value of the modified
award and the original
the modification
modification date.47
As such,
such,this
this alternative
alternative today provides no
date.47 As
over repricing.
repricing.
accounting advantage
advantage over

Grant "Paired"
“Paired” Options
Optionswith
withSix-Month-Plus
Six-Month-Plus
Expiration
Period
Expiration Period
Under FIN 44, to avoid
avoid variable
variable accounting
accounting treatment,
treatment, companies
companies
would avoid
would
avoid repricing
repricing by
by granting
granting options
options that
that expired
expired at
at least
least six
months and a day after the market value of
of the
the stock
stock reached
reached the
exercise
“six months
months and
and a
exercise price
price of
of the
the original
original options. Like the "six
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day" approach discussed above,
above,this
this variation
variation of itit is
day”
is also rendered
under FAS
obsolete under
FAS 123(R).
123(R).
Issue
Issue Restricted
Restricted Stock
Stock in
in Exchange
Exchange for
for
Cancelled
Cancelled Options
Options
This alternative
in exThis
alternative requires
requires the
the company
company to
to issue restricted stock in
for the cancelled underwater
underwater options.
(R), the
change for
options.Under
UnderFAS
FAS123
123(R),
cancellation of an award accompanied by the concurrent grant of a
48
replacement award is accounted for
modification.48
Since varifor as a modification.
able accounting is no longer a concern, this alternative
offers
alternative offers no
no acaccounting advantage
(R). However,
However, comcounting
advantage over
over repricing
repricingunder
underFAS
FAS123
123(R).
wishing to avoid the underwater stock
stock option
option problem in the
panies wishing
future may
future
may want
want to
to consider
consider issuing
issuing restricted
restricted stock
stock or restricted stock
units, at
units,
at least
least on
on aa selective
selective basis,
basis, as part of an exchange program.

Buy Out Options with
withCash
Cash
This alternative requires the company
company to
to buy out the underwater
discount from the options'
options with
with cash,
cash, perhaps at aa discount
options’ BlackBlack49
Scholes value.
value.49
UnderFAS
FAS123(R),
123(R),cancellation
cancellation of
of an
an award
award not
Under
Scholes
accompanied
replacement award is
accompanied by
by the
the concurrent grant of aa replacement
accounted for as
as a repurchase for no consideration.50
consideration.50 There is no
previously recognized
reversal of previously
recognized compensation
compensation cost,
cost, and any previously measured
viously
measured but
but unrecognized
unrecognized cost
cost is
is accelerated
accelerated at the cancellation date.51
Rather than
than avoiding recognition
recognition of
of expense,
expense, the
cellation
date.51 Rather
cash award
award causes
causesthe
theentire
entire compensation
compensation charge to be recognized
recognized
in the
in
the year
year of
of the
the cash-out.
cash-out.
Sell
Third Party
Party
Sell Options
Options to
to aa Third

An employee
decide to
to sell
sell his
his or her nonqualified
nonqualified stock
employee may decide
stock opunderwater to
to aathird
third party, provided
provided that the option
tions that are underwater
52
plan or agreement
permits it.
it.52
Thisalternative
alternativeis
isnot
not possible
possiblewith
with
This
plan
agreement permits
53
incentive stock options.53
options. This
Thisalternative,
alternative,though
though itit allows the
somevalue
valuefrom
from the
the sold
sold option,
option, would
would create
employee to recoup some
create
class of
of non-employee
non-employee option
option holders. Many
a new class
Many companies
companies restrict transferability
strict
transferabilityof
of their
theirnonqualified
nonqualifiedstock
stockoption
optiongrants
grants to
to prevent this
this from
fromhappening
happeningbecause
because they
they choose
choose not to have outside
investors holding their
their stock
stock options.
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Offer
Offer Non-Stock Incentives

A company may offer employees
employees holding
holding underwater
underwater options
options some
some
cash compensation,
compensation, either
either as
as aa bonus
bonus or
or in
in the form of
cash
of increased
increased
or aanon-cash
non-cashperk,
perk,without
without cancelling
cancelling the worthless options,
salary or
as aameans
meanstoto“re-incentivize”
"re-incentivize" its
its work
work force.
force. This
This additional comas
pensation would
likely result
resultin
inthe
therecognition
recognitionofofexpense.
expense. Each
Each
pensation
would likely
company considering this alternative must determine whether the
additional compensation
additional
compensation that would
would be
be required
required to
to achieve the intended effect in lieu
lieu of
of aa new option
option grant
grant is
is feasible.
feasible.

Conclusion
Conclusion
For many companies,
companies,stock
stockoptions
optionswill
will continue to play aa signifisignificant role as an incentive to
to attract
attract and
and retain
retainthe
thebest
best employees.
employees.
Recent
accounting and
and tax
tax rule
rule changes
changeswill
will likely
likely make the repricrepricRecent accounting
ing decision easier
perhaps, preferable
preferable to
to the
the various earlier
easier and, perhaps,
alternatives that
avoid the adverse accounting
accounting treatalternatives
that were
were designed
designed to avoid
previously made
made repricing
repricing unacceptable.
unacceptable. In
In aa broader
broader
ment that previously
context, the mandatory
mandatory recognition
recognitionof
ofstock
stockoptions
optionsas
as an
an expense
expense
levels the playing field,
field, thereby
thereby allowing
allowing companies
companies to reconsider
the use
use of
of other
otherforms
formsof
ofequity
equity compensation,
compensation,including
including restricted
as part
part of
of an
an overall equity
stock, as
equity compensation
compensation program.
program. The repopularity of
will lessen
duced popularity
of stock options will
lessen the impact of any future underwater
option problem
make repricing
repricing
underwater stock option
problem and
and perhaps make
issue of
of less
less importance
importance than
than what itit once
an issue
once was.
was. However, companies that continue
continue to
options as an
anintegral
integral part
part of
of their
their
to offer
offer stock options
employees'
compensation
should
anticipate
their
need
for
an
effecemployees’ compensation
anticipate their need for an
tive
with the problem of underwater stock
tive repricing
repricing strategy
strategy to deal with
options during the next economic downturn.

Notes
Notes
1.
1.

The
The requirements
requirements of
of Code
Code Section
Section 422(b)
422(b)restrict
restrict incentive
incentive stock
stock options
options
to
employees. Therefore,
such as
as indeto employees.
Therefore, non-employee
non-employee service
service providers,
providers, such
independent contractors,
stock opoppendent
contractors, are
are eligible
eligible to
to receive
receive only
only nonqualified
nonqualified stock
tions, and
and employees
employees are
stock options
and
tions,
are eligible
eligible to
to receive
receive incentive
incentive stock
options and
nonqualified stock
stock options.
options.
nonqualified

2.
2.

Before
using
Before 2005,
2005, many
many companies
companies accounted
accountedfor
for their
their stock
stock options
options using
APB Opinion
No. 25
25 ("APB
(“APB 25"),
25”), under
under which
whichcompensation
compensation cost
cost was
was
APB
Opinion No.
measured
value” method
method of
of accounting.
measured using
usingthe
the“intrinsic
"intrinsic value"
accounting. This
This method
method
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allowed
companies to
to avoid
recognition of
of their
theircompensation
compensationcost
costas
as an
an
allowed companies
avoid recognition
123 (R), "Share-Based
expense.
Statement No.
No. 123(R),
“Share-Based Payment"
Payment” (“FAS
("FAS
expense. Under
Under Statement
123 (R)"), APB
123(R)”),
APB 25
25 has
hasbeen
beenrepealed
repealedand
andreplaced
replacedwith
with aa mandate
mandate that
that all
all
equity
awards granted
granted to
employees be
equity awards
to employees
be accounted
accountedfor
for by
by using
using aa “fair
"fair
value” method
method of
of accounting.
accounting. This
fair value
value is
is measured
measured at
at grant
grant for
for
value"
This fair
stock-settled
awards, and
and at
at subsequent
subsequent exercise
for cashcashstock-settled awards,
exercise or
or settlement
settlement for
settled
awards.
settled awards.
3. The
3.
Jobs Creation
of 2004
The American
American Jobs
Creation Act
Act of
2004 was
was enacted
enacted into
into law
law on
on October
October
22,
No. 108-357,
108-357, 118
118 Stat.
Stat. 1418.
1418.
22, 2004.
2004. See
See Public
Public Law
Law No.

4. See
4.
for Certain
Certain Transactions
Transactions
See FASB
FASBInterpretation
Interpretation No.
No. 44,
44, “Accounting
"Accounting for
Involving Stock
Stock Compensation"
Compensation” (“FIN
44”), which
which FASB
FASB adopted
adopted on
on
Involving
("FIN 44"),
March 31,
31, 2000.
2000.
March
5. FIN
5.
44.
FIN 44.

6. Id.
6.
7. Id.
7.

8. Id.
8.
Variable accounting
accounting occurs
occurs when
the exercise
exercise price
not
Id. Variable
when the
price at
at grant
grant is
is not
certain.
The grant
grant must
must be
be expensed
expensed against
certain. The
against the
the company’s
company's earnings
earnings in
in
each
each quarter,
quarter, based
based on
on the
the spread
spread between
between the
the exercise
exercise and
and market
market price
price
of
the stock.
stock.
of the
9. FAS
9.
to stock-based
stock-based awards
FAS 123(R)
123(R) applies
applies only
only to
awards to
to employees
employees and
and to
to nonnonemployee
The revised
revised standard
standard does
does not
apply to
to stock-based
stock-based
employee directors.
directors. The
not apply
compensation
issued to
compensation issued
to non-employees,
non-employees, such
such as
asindependent
independent contractors
contractors
or
non-employee service
service providers.
providers.Share-based
Share-based payment
payment transactransacor other
other non-employee
tions with
withnon-employees
non-employees continue
continueto
tobe
be accounted
accounted for
for under
underFAS
FAS 123.
123.
tions
FASB intends
to consider
these accounting
standards for
FASB
intends to
consider these
accounting standards
for non-employees
non-employees
at
date.
at aa later
later date.

10. The
10.
look-back/look-forward strategy
strategy was
risks.
The six-month
six-month look-back/look-forward
was not
not without
without risks.
The company
was not
to compensate
compensate the
for any
any appreappreThe
company was
not allowed
allowed to
the optionee
optionee for
ciation
in the
the stock
stock price
the six-month
period, and
and option
ciation in
price during
during the
six-month period,
option holdholders
employment with
withthe
the company
company before
before the
the sixsixers who
who terminated
terminated their
their employment
month waiting
waitingperiod
periodbefore
before receiving
receiving reissued
reissued options
month
options were
were not
not eligible
eligible
to receive
receive the
new grant.
grant.
to
the new

11. FAS
11.
123(R).
FAS 123(R).
12. Under
12.
FAS 123(R),
for unvested
unvested stock
stock options
options is
is estimated
estimated
Under FAS
123(R), “fair
"fair value”
value" for
using an
model, such
such as
as Black-Scholes
using
an option-pricing
option-pricing model,
Black-Scholes or
orbinomial
binomial lattice
lattice
model. A
broadlydefined
definedto
to include
includeany
anychange
change to
to an
an
model.
A “modification”
"modification" isisbroadly
award’s
number of
ofshares,
shares, exercise
exercise price,
award's terms,
terms, including
including number
price, transferabiltransferability, settlement
settlement provisions,
provisions, and
and vesting
vesting conditions,
and certain
ity,
conditions, and
certain “induce"inducements” to
to exercise
exercise and
and exchanges
exchanges of
ments"
of awards
awards or
or changes
changes to
to award
award terms
terms in
in
connection
business combination
an "equity
“equity restructuring,"
restructuring,”
connection with
with aa business
combination or
or an
such
spin-off, rights
rights offering,
offering, or
or large
large
such as
as aa stock
stock dividend,
dividend, stock
stock split,
split, spin-off,
nonrecurringcash
cash dividend.
dividend.See
See FAS
FAS 123(R).
123(R).
nonrecurring
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13. Under
13.
FAS 123(R),
123(R), companies
recognize increases
increases in
award
Under FAS
companies can
can only
only recognize
in award
value. There
There are
for reductions
reductions in
invalue.
value.FAS
FAS 123(R)
123(R)
value.
are no
no modifications
modifications for
treats most
the same
same manner
treats
most types
types of
of award
award modifications
modifications in
in the
manner and,
and, in
in
doing
so, perhaps
perhaps encourages
exdoing so,
encourages companies
companies to
to make
make aa “value-for-value
"value-for-value exchange”
any,accounting
accounting effect
effect when
when the
the award's
award’s fair
value
change" with
with little,
little, ififany,
fair value
remains essentially
essentially unchanged.
unchanged.
remains
14. FAS
14.
123(R).
FAS 123(R).

15. Id.
15.
Id.
16. Prop.
16.
Prop. Reg.
Reg.1.409A-1(b)(5)(i)(A),
1.409A-1(b)(5)(i)(A),(b)(5)(ii);
(b)(5)(ii);Notice
Notice2005-1,
2005-1,Q&A-4(d)(ii),(iii).
Q&A-4(d)(ii),(iii).
An option
option to
to purchase
purchase stock
stock other
other than
than the
the common
common stock
stock of
of the
the corpocorpoAn
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